1. On the TE menu, select **Options**.

2. Click the **Reports** tab.

3. Here you can govern how TE manages the generation and display of reports.
4. Click the drop box labeled “Default population or drilldown.”

5. This feature governs how TE selects which lister to generate when you drill down on report cells.
   a. First Available drills down to the lister that is most easily accessible from the data point on which you drilled down. Usually it selects the lister that TE used to generate the data in that cell.
   b. Most Relevant directs TE to make a “judgment call.” With this option selected, TE drills down to the lister that includes the specific fields that TE projects you will need in order to edit or review the data point shown on the report.

To illustrate this feature, we will use the Data Integrity as an example.

6. On the Reports tab, leave the Default population as First Available. Click OK.

7. On the Reports menu, point to Data Management, and select Data Integrity Report.

8. On the report setup window, click Generate.

9. Double-click the Item Count cell for item 6e, “Missing Labor Force Status.”

10. TE drills down to the In Program Years lister – that is the lister that directly contributed the item count (97 in this example) displayed in item 6e.
11. On the Navigator bar, click Data Integrity at the top of the bar to return to the regular display of the report.

12. Return to the Reports tab on the Options window – go to TE – Options, and click Reports.

13. For Default population or drilldown, select “Most Relevant.”

14. Once again, double-click the Item Count cell for item 6e, “Missing Labor Force Status.”

15. This time, TE drills down the Students – Records lister – that is, the lister that includes the field you need to correct from item 6e (in this example, Labor Force Status.)